Excavation 266  27th July

- Charcoal from early on
- Lumps of chalk of varying sizes
- Clayey, dark brown soil
- Edges not clearly defined
- Some CBM
- Some flint
- Apparent bottom of chalk station c. 14.5 - 19cm in depth

- At time of photograph, 2 soil buckets
- No drawing, no artistic talent
  (but photo is very nice)
- Diameter N-S c. 30.4cm
  E-W c. 33.2cm

POST HOLE?
Cut 273

I excavated a post-hole SW of building, 5 oh. [main Iron Age E-W ditch]. It was cut into the truncated B horizon [101 = 169 = 38]. The post-hole was visible as circle of darker soil after clearing off back-fill. The sediment [264] was dense, dark brown clayey clay with very frequent fragments of chalk and flint. Fragments of charcoal and oat CBM. [It] came down onto fractured natural chalk. The cut [273] was kind of blurred but was seen to separate relatively cleanly in places; the interface between the fill and B horizon could cleave off nicely.

Overall circular feature.